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The Merriman-Webster dictionary 
defines service as the occupation 
or function of serving, or the work 
provided by one who serves.  As a 
transitive verb, to serve means to supply 
something needed or desired. The work 
we do here at the Forestry Commission 
protecting, promoting and enhancing 
the forests of South Carolina definitely 
provides things that are needed and 
desired.  
But the real meaning of service is more 

than the use of a simple word, it is a 
lifelong dedication and commitment 
to helping others to a better life, to 
higher standards. To provide real service 
demands the giver has the benefit of 
others as their priority.  

Several years back while reflecting on 
my career, mulling over opportunities 
and evaluating what really fulfills me 
from a work perspective I realized that 
service is a core value for me.  And 
this core value is one of the reasons I 
have made the Forestry Commission 
my career.  I enjoy working for the 
greater good and being able to make 
a difference in the protection and 
conservation of our forests.
And I am not the only person in the 

agency that values service. Service is a 
value that resonates with our employees.  
Service was selected by our employees 
as one of the agency’s five values; safety 
was the only value ranked more highly 
by our employees during our strategic 
planning process.  We take pride in 
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Thank you for your service!
Many of you have heard me say these words or have 
seen it in something I wrote.  I know that the phrase 
may seem cliché but I use this phrase deliberately, 
mindful of the value each of you provides our state.  
When I say, thank you for your service, I’m saying 
that I truly appreciate the work that you do for our 
state.  I’m saying, I appreciate you! 
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The cover photo features pine seedling beds at Taylor 
Nursery the last year the Forestry Commission grew 
them before the agency’s Arborgen partnership.

Pee Dee Regional Administrative Assistant Susan Gensel models all three of the employee appreciation gifts. 
Hopedfully everyone has gotten their gift, or will soon.

As we wrap up our agency’s annual 
celebration of Public Servant 
Recognition Week I want to extend my 
deepest and most sincere gratitude to 
you for the work that we do as a team. 
I couldn’t be more honored to lead such 
a dedicated, talented and professional 
workforce.
Theodore Roosevelt said “This country 

will not be a good place for any of us to 
live in unless we make it a good place 
for all of us to live in.” The work that 
our agency, and each of our employees, 
provides makes South Carolina a good 
place for all of us to live.
Thank you for your service,
 

See if you can find the hidden dozer 
located somewhere in this issue of 
Tree Country. (It will be smaller that 
the one to the left and NO, it isn’t 
the one in the header of the Safety 
Message.)

helping others!  It is who we are and 
why we do what we do.  
Winston Churchill said, “We make 

a living by what we get, but we make 
a life by what we give.” I am sure that 
many of you work for the Commission 
because it provides you the opportunity 
to serve others/give back and perform 
work that you are passionate about.  
Our employees embrace the mission of 

protecting, promoting and enhancing 
the forests of our state.
It shows in our customer satisfaction 

surveys where the agency’s overall 
customer satisfaction level has been in 
the high 90s for many years. It shows 
in the comments that I hear from our 
partners, constituents and state leaders.  
You can see examples in the “Attaboy” 
section of Tree Country every month.  
And these are just the ones that take the 
time to write it down and share it with 
us.

Susan displays the RTIC cooler, YETI Tumbler, and 
camping chair.

“This country 
will not be a 
good place for 
any of us to live 
in unless we 
make it a good 
place for all of us 
to live in.”
- Theodore Roosevelt
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Driving Safety Tips
When you’re behind the wheel of a vehicle – whether alone or with passengers – driving safely should always be your top 

concern. We’re more distracted than ever, so it’s crucial to know the basics of safe driving and practice them every time you’re 
on the road. Here are some safe driving tips:

Top 4 driving safety tips
Focus on driving

• Keep 100% of your attention on driving at all times – no multi-tasking.
• Don’t use your phone or any other electronic device while driving.
• Slow down. Speeding gives you less time to react and increases the severity of an accident.

Drive “defensively”
• Be aware of what other drivers around you are doing, and expect the unexpected.
• Assume other motorists will do something crazy, and always be prepared to avoid it.
• Keep a 2-second cushion between you and the car in front of you.
• Make that 4 seconds if the weather is bad.

Make a safe driving plan
• Build time into your trip schedule to stop for food, rest breaks, phone calls or other business.
• Adjust your seat, mirrors and climate controls before putting the car in gear.
• Pull over to eat or drink. It takes only a few minutes.

Practice safety
• Secure cargo that may move around while the vehicle is in 

motion.
• Don’t attempt to retrieve items that fall to the floor.
• Have items needed within easy reach – such as toll fees, toll 

cards and garage passes.
• Always wear your seat belt and drive sober and drug-free.

https://www.nationwide.com/lc/resources/auto-insurance/
articles/driving-safety-tips

Provided by Training & Safety Manager Stephen Patterson

Darlington/Marlboro Forestry Technician I Bert Kelley drives safely down the highway 
near Patrick.

https://www.nationwide.com/lc/resources/auto-insurance/articles/driving-safety-tips
https://www.nationwide.com/lc/resources/auto-insurance/articles/driving-safety-tips
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Employee News

Kelly Banks

Retiree News

Employee Actions

Farewells

Coastal Dispatch Manager Kelly Banks has been named the new Statewide Dispatch Coordinator, effective 
May 17. Kelly has been with the agency since 2014 as the dispatch manager in the Coastal region, and had 
prior experience as a 911 dispatcher in Colleton County. As dispatch coordinator, Kelly will be responsible 
for overseeing and directing work in our three regional dispatch centers, supervising our dispatch managers, 
and will serve as the primary administrator for our computer-aided dispatch system. Over the next few 
months, Kelly will have the opportunity to transition with current Statewide Dispatch Coordinator Libby 
Martin, who has served for 18 years and will be retiring soon. Congratulations, Kelly!                        

Retired Chief Pilot and Richland County Project Forester Phil Stone passed away May 8. 
Retiree Fred Watson passed away May 30. Fred was the Florence District Ranger and worked for the Commission for 36 

years before retiring.
Please keep Phil and Fred’s family and friends in your thoughts and prayers!

Horry/Marion Sector Forestry Technician I Jeff Rogers retired May 31 after fighting fires for 24 years. 
Georgetown Sector Forestry Technician I Marvin Armstrong retired June 1 with 33 years of service.
We wish both retirees the best and thank them for their service!

Sand Hills State Forest General Maintenance Technician Corey Brent Hyatt 
resigned May 7.
Berkeley/Upper Charleston Sector FMO Gray Vallentine resigned May 21.
Sand Hills State Forest General Maintenance Technician II Jacob Morrell resigned May 21.

Human Resources
–Lynn Rivers

Year-End Close/Compensated Absences
As part of the year-end close, the agency is responsible for completing the Compensated 

Absence Summary Report.  This report includes the liability of all employees accumulated unused annual leave earned, 
accumulated unused holiday compensatory time and accumulated unused overtime compensatory time. Employees and 
supervisors should ensure that leave in any of these categories is entered and approved in SCEIS by June 30, 2021.  
Please contact the Human Resources Office if you have any questions.  

IMPORTANT!!!

IMPORTANT!!!

Did You Know?
Our South Carolina forests grow enough wood to build an 

average-sized home about every 3 minutes. That’s 480 homes 
per day or 3,360 homes per week.
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Fiscal Year-End Instructions
The end of Fiscal Year 2021 is fast approaching, and Accounting and Purchasing once again request your assistance to ensure 

that all deposits and payments are made and are recorded in the correct fiscal year.  To ensure a timely and accurate year end 
closeout, all non-essential spending will be cut off during the month of June, to include Visa card purchases and travel 
(Specific deadline/cut-off dates are detailed below).  As a reminder, non-essential spending includes items that are not a 
necessity and can be purchased after the beginning of the new fiscal year.

Accounting
Payments
All goods and services RECEIVED on or before June 30, 2021 must be paid with FY2020-21 funds.  After July 14, the 

Comptroller General’s Office will not issue a check for expenditures or travel that were incurred prior to June 30, 2021.  
In order to accurately close out the current fiscal year please adhere to the following: 
• Travel:  Do not combine travel documents for the month of June and July.  Any reimbursement for travel that occurred 

during the month of June that is not received in Accounts Payable by Friday 
July 10 will be too late to process by the July 14 cutoff date and will not be paid.

• Invoices:  The processing of an invoice can take up to seven days during year-end 
closeout.  Because of this, all invoices for goods and services received on or 
before June 30, 2021 should be submitted to the Accounting Department no 
later than Tuesday, July 6, 2021. 

• Visa card:  To ensure that Visa card purchases do not cross fiscal years, NO purchases are to be made using the Visa card 
after Friday, June 18, 2021.  Personnel reviewing monthly Visa receipts and reallocating costs should begin their reviews 
immediately after the billing cycle ends June 27, 2021.  All Visa information should be submitted to Tammy Cummings 
no later than Tuesday, July 6, 2021.   Visa card holders may resume purchases using their card starting on Thursday, 
July 1, 2021. 

Deposits
All deposit slips transmitted for FY2020-21 for the month of June must be received by the State Treasurer’s Office no later 

than close of business on Tuesday, July 6, 2021.  All receipts that you have on hand for the month of June 2021 must be 
submitted to Tammy Cummings no later than close of business Friday, July 2, 2021. 

Purchasing
Purchasing Cutoff
All purchases made by regular POs are to be completed by the close of business Friday, June 11, 2021.  The only 

exceptions will be for emergencies.  Invoices received for routine services such as utilities, copier leases, etc. are to be processed 
immediately upon receipt and sent to Soni Rai in Accounts Payable for payment.  If you have not received invoices for these 
routine services, please contact the appropriate vendor to ensure the invoice is received and paid before the July 14 cutoff date.

Landowner Services
All landowner services performed during FY2020-21 must be invoiced and recorded as revenue in FY2020-2021.  Send 

all service contracts to Tammy Cummings no later than July 2, 2021.

Administration
–Cathy Nordeen

ADMINISTRATIONADMINISTRATION
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Stuff you didn't know that you didn't know
Each king in a deck  of playing cards represents a great king from history:   

Spades - King David   

Hearts - Charlemagne   

Clubs -Alexander the  Great 

Diamonds - Julius  Caesar 

Wondr  More, Stress Less and Lose weight (Formerly Naturally Slim)
Wondr is a weight loss program that is clinically proven to help you lose weight, sleep better and stress less.  This is a digital 

weight loss program that teaches science-based behavioral skills while you enjoy your favorite foods and feel better.  This 
program is offered at no cost to you.  State Health Plan members, including spouses and dependent children ages 18 and older, 
are eligible to apply. Medicare-primary members are also eligible to apply. You can learn more about the Wondr weight loss 
program, review  Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) and apply for the program by visiting https://enroll.wondrhealth.com/
start?s=PEBA. Below is the 2021 Wondr Health class schedule.   

2021 Regional Preventive Screenings
If you are an active employee, retiree, COBRA subscriber or covered spouse who 

wishes to participate in an upcoming regional preventive screening, you can attend 
at any of the below locations. The screening includes a blood pressure check, health 
risk assessment, lipid panels and chemistry profile, worth more than $300 at no cost 
to you.  Registration forms for regional screenings are posted online one month prior to the screening date. 
The registration forms can be accessed at www.peba.sc.gov/events.

• July 15 | Florence
• July 29-30 | Conway
• August 5 | Charleston
• August 12 | Greenwood
• September 9 | Rock Hill
• September 15-16 | Columbia
• October 28 | Anderson
• November 12 | Darlington

If you have questions or need assistance with any of this month’s newsletter topics, please contact me 
at (803) 896-8874 or via email cpatel@scfc.gov.

Human Resources
–Chetna Patel

Chetna Patel
Benefits Administrator 
Office:(803) 896-8874   

Fax: (803) 896-8866 
cpatel@scfc.gov

https://enroll.wondrhealth.com/start?s=PEBA
https://enroll.wondrhealth.com/start?s=PEBA
http://www.peba.sc.gov/events
mailto:cpatel@scfc.gov
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In an email dated May 26 to Equipment Coordinator Doug Mills from Lower Charleston/Dorchester Sector Forestry 
Technician I Rickey Hill regarding the good work that the Walterboro Shop mechanics are doing:

Doug,
I just want to comment on the Walterboro shop.   Rufus, Norris and Robert do a great job of doing routine maintenance and 
repairing my equipment. They go above and beyond to take care of issues.  A super group that are dedicated.  I am thankful 
for them and what they do!
Rickey Hill
MC-3-5

Edisto Unit personnel held a small 
retirement steak lunch to honor 
retired Allendale/Hapton/Jasper Sector 
FMO Terrell Smith at the Niederhof 
Forestry Center shop May 12. Current, 
local employees, longtime coworker 
and friend Paul Deloach and family 
members attended the event. 
Smith retired December 31, 2020 

after over 39 years of service, but 
due to Covid-19, the celebration was 
postponed until CDC guidelines were 
lessened.
Edisto Unit Forester Pete Stuckey 

presented Terrell with an engraved drip 
torch thanking him for his service to 
the Commission and the landowners 
of South Carolina. Coastal Regional 
Forester Calvin Bailey presented Terrell 
with his service certificate.

Edisto Celebrates Smith’s Retirement

Terrell with older bother David, who is a Forestry 
Technician I for the Beaufort/Jasper Sector.

Coastal Regional Forester Calvin Bailey presents Smith 
with his service certificate.

Some of Terrell’s family attended the lunch: son Alton, 
wife Margie, daughter France and grandson Jack.

Edisto Unit Forester Terrell with an engraved drip torch 
to honor his years of service.

Terrell with some of the retirement lunch attendees May 12.

The Dynamic Duo together again...Beaufort/Jasper 
Sector FMO Russell Mixson and Terrell Smith.
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In a card to Williamsburg Sector FMO Terry Cook regarding her leadership with the Georgetown/Williamsburg Sectors’ 
response to a wildfire:

Dear Ms. Cook,
I want to express my thanks to you for your excellent work and leadership that you showed while managing your fire crews 
during the recent fires at my property, Lark Hill Plantation.
Sincerely,
John Seibeh

In a letter to West Unit Forester Michael Weeks dated April 27 regarding Edgefield/McCormick/Saluda Sector FMO Colton 
Webb’s assistance on a fire in Aiken:

I’m writing this letter to express my gratitude for Colton Webb. On 23 April, Aiken/Barnwell Sector units quickly came 
overrun by weather events, stuck equipment and lack of man-power. Sometime around midnight that night, I received a 
phone call from Colton after requesting for assets. Colton offered to come help and within the hour, He was on scene with us. 
This couldn’t have come at a better time.
On the fire, Colton exhibited great leadership skills and he was a great source for knowledge and know-how. His “get-it-done” 
attitude is exactly what this agency needs in its upcoming generation of firefighters and leadership. He stayed with us until 
the next morning and only when the job was as completed as we could make it. All the while offering advice and keeping the 
crews moral on the right track.
I am very excited to see what the future holds for this young man. He has proven that he is a fighter and judging from his 
actions on that night, he proves himself to be a great leader. Please thank him for us and please know that he always welcome 
to come back.
Respectfully Submitted,
R.A. “Andy” Johnson
Firewise and Prevention Coordinator, acting FMO

In a letter to Lexington/Richland Sector FMO Sam St. Louis and Edgefield/McCormick/Saluda Sector FMO Colton Webb 
dated April 27 regarding Forestry Technicians I Tony Ashley, Jeremy Gantt, and Derek Smith’s assistance on a fire in Aiken:

I’m writing this letter to express my gratitude for Mr. Tony Ashley, Mr. Jeremy Gantt and Mr. Derek Smith. On 23 April 
2021, Aiken/ Barnwell Sector units became overwhelmed on a wildfire near Aiken. These men responded to assist and showed 
up in good time. Their efforts were spot-on and their experience and training provided us with a means to quickly contain 
the fire. At no time did any of these Men display any displeasure in the task at hand. In fact, each one of them acted as if 
they were glad to be there. Working in a safe manner, each one of them were motivated to assist in getting the fire contained 
quickly. They put forth the effort needed and stayed until their jobs were done.
Please express our sincerest gratitude to these brave men. I look forward to working with them in the future.
Respectfully Submitted,
R.A. “Andy” Johnson
Firewise and Prevention Coordinator, acting FMO

In a letter to Coastal Regional Forester Calvin Bailey dated April 26 regarding wildfire assistance April 24:
I write this letter regarding a wildfire that occurred near my property in Cummings, South Carolina on the evening of April 
17, 2021. I was informed by a neighbor of a wildfire that was approaching my property. I reached out to the fire call number 
that we use for control burns. Within a short period of time, I was contacted by Mr. Neal Murdaugh, Management Officer, 
Edisto-3. Mr. Mudaugh was very professional and in short order called in Warden Charlie Boles, Warden H-2-2. Charlie 
was assisted by technician H-3-6 David Smith.
These three gentlemen rendered professional and efficient service by cutting off the advance of the fire before it got into some 
younger trees and causing further damage. It is my understanding that the source of the fire is still under investigation and if 
I can be of any help in that regard, please do not hesitate to contact me.
I write this letter to commend the courtesy and professionalism of above three employees of the Forestry Commission.
With kind personal regards, I am 
Daniel E. Henderson
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Service Awards for June
Employee’s Name   Position    Location   State Service  
Brad Bramlett   Assistant Region Forester  Piedmont Region  30 years

Morrah Earns CDL
Edgefield/McCormick/Saluda Sector 

Forestry Technician I David Morrah 
received his Commercial Driver’s 
License May 13. Congratulations, 
David!

CURRENT JOB OPENINGS
For complete information on SCFC  job openings visit http://www.jobs.sc.gov, click on the 
mouse, search by agency for “Forestry”.

www.jobs.sc.gov

Job Title:  Forester I - Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) 2 positions  Closing Date/Time: Continuous 
Agency Hiring Range:      Min: $37,740.00   Max: $43,612.00 
Location:   Colleton County, South Carolina  

Job Title:  Coastal Dispatch Communications Coordinator   Closing Date/Time: 06/09/21 11:59 P.M. 
Agency Hiring Range:      Min: $37,532.00   Max: $47,734.00 
Location:   Colleton County, South Carolina  

Job Title:  Communications Specialist II Temporary Dispatcher  Closing Date/Time: 06/12/21 11:59 P.M. 
Agency Hiring Range:      Min: $11.97/hourly    Max: $11.97/hourly 
Location:   Newberry County, South Carolina  

Job Title:  General Maintenance Technician II - Field Crew Foreman  Closing Date/Time: 06/15/21 11:59 P.M. 
Agency Hiring Range:      Min: $32,647.00   Max: $43,291.00 
Location:   Chesterfield County, South Carolina  

Job Title:  Forestry Technician II - Timber     Closing Date/Time: 06/25/21 11:59 P.M. 
Agency Hiring Range:      Min: $28,903.00   Max: $33,239.00 
Location:   Chesterfield County, South Carolina  
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In 2020, the SCFC Education staff 
started offering live virtual field trips for 
schools at Harbison State Forest. Those 
programs grew in popularity, and soon 
the demand outpaced the capacity of 
the staff to meet program requests.  To 
ensure that students and teachers didn’t 
miss out on learning about our forests, 
Education Specialist Maura Glovins, 
Assistant Education Coordinator 
Beth Foley, Environmental Education 
Coordinator Matt Schnabel and Public 
Information Coordinator Michelle 
Johnson created an on-demand virtual 
field trip video, “Forest Ecosystems at 
Harbison State Forest.”  
Designed for the 3rd-5th grade, the 

30-minute video teaches students about 
forest organisms, the flow of energy 
through ecosystems, forest management, 
plant and animal adaptations for 
survival, and the conservation of 
natural resources. Students stay 
engaged through questioning prompts 
at various points throughout the field 
trip. Students also can complete an 
accompanying worksheet that keeps 
them engaged throughout the program 
and can be used as an assessment piece 
by the teachers. 
Please check out the video on 

the SCFC’s YouTube site (https://
www.youtube.com/channel/
UCqIcOrjgOJhyO-fSYTqD9gg ) 
as well as the other accompanying 
resources at: https://www.trees.sc.gov/
edu.htm.

On-Demand Virtual Field Trip at Harbison State Forest

Foley creates a forest food web.

Education
–Matt Schnabel

Education Specialist Maura Glovins and Assistant 
Education Coordinator Beth Foley explain the food 
chain.

Check out the video at https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=Ut2uiBLv2Gc.

Glovins teaches how energy cycles through a forest 
ecosystem in the circle of life.

Schnabel showing shed skin of a rat snake on the forest 
hike.

Environmental Education Coordinator Matt Schnabel  
explains how fire is used as a forest management 
practice.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqIcOrjgOJhyO-fSYTqD9gg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqIcOrjgOJhyO-fSYTqD9gg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqIcOrjgOJhyO-fSYTqD9gg
https://www.trees.sc.gov/edu.htm
https://www.trees.sc.gov/edu.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ut2uiBLv2Gc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ut2uiBLv2Gc
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Temporary Logging Bridge Rental Program
The South Carolina Forestry 

Commission has established the 
Temporary Logging Bridge Rental 
Program in an effort to enhance the 
Best Management Practices (BMPs) 
for Forestry program and help protect 
the waters of South Carolina.  The 
Commission has acquired four sets 
of steel bridges that are available for 
rent by adequately insured contractors 
for forestry-related ditch or stream 
crossings.  
There are two types of bridges available 

– A 4-foot-wide set made up of three 
4-foot by 30-foot bridge sections and a 
6-foot-wide set composed of two 6-foot 
by 30-foot bridge sections. The rental 
fee for either set is $50 per week, with 
a $200 deposit required at the time 
of rental. The deposit amount will be 
returned or applied to the bill upon 
satisfactory completion of the rental 
period.
The bridges are located at the SCFC 

offices in Walterboro and Columbia. 
SCFC personnel will load the bridges 
onto contractors’ trailers, but they 
must be secured and transported by the 
contractor.
In order to rent the bridges, the 

contractor must possess or obtain:
• workmen’s compensation insurance 

coverage for its own employees;
• public liability insurance with limits 

of $1 million for the injury to or 
death of one person, and $2 million 
for the injury to or death of more 
than one person;

• property damage insurance with 
limits of $1 million arising out of 
a single accident and $2 million 
for damage to the property of third 
persons.

• an insurance certificate verifying 
coverage and identifying SCFC 
as an additional insured entity is 
required.

To request more information or to 
reserve a set of bridges, please contact 
SCFC Environmental Program 
Manager Holly Welch at (803) 667-
0815 or hwelch@scfc.gov.
 Please share this widely as we would 

like to make as many contractors aware 
of this opportunity as possible.

Log truck utilizes a temporary steel bridge to cross a perennial stream.

BMPs
–Holly Welch

This milestone occurred in South Carolina and was the first of its kind in the United States.

First rivetless cargo ship – February 1930 
The Charleston Dry Dock and Machine company constructed a rivetless ship for the Texas Oil company 
using 11,000 pounds of welding wire. Rivets for that ship would have weighed 18,000 pounds.

South Carolina Firsts

mailto:hwelch@scfc.gov
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Dillon/Florence Sector Forestry Technician I James Bailey snapped this photo from the edge of a 30-acre bay fire 
in Dillon County April 22. Also assisting on the wildfire were Darlington/Marlboro Sector Forestry Technicians I AJ 
Wallace and Lee Williams, Horry/Marion Sector Forestry Technician I Jeff Rogers, Pee Dee Regional Forester Mike Ney,  
Pilot James Price and Dillon/Florence Sector FMO Joshua Thompson.

Dillon/Florence Sector Forestry Technician I Joe Marlowe 
plows a second line around a wildfire in Florence County 
April 30.

Marlowe’s line kept the burning old cutover area on the 
right contained to three acres April 30.

Edgefield/McCormick/Saluda Sector Forestry Technicians I David Morrah and  Mike Griffin, and Abbeville/
Greenwood/Laurens Sector Forestry Technician I Todd Smith conducting a 150-acre  prescribed burn in Laurens 
County April 29.

Edgefield/McCormick/Saluda Sector Forestry Technician I Tony Ashley works through 
the smoke on a 52-acre fire in Edgefield.

Edgefield/McCormick/Saluda Sector Forestry Technician I Michael Griffin plows on the 
Edgefield fire with Tony  Ashley May 24.
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The Forestry Commission employs three of the graduates of the 2021 South Carolina Certified Public 
Manager (CPM) program: Forest Health Coordinator David Jenkins, Urban Forestry Coordinator Frances 
Waite and Manchester State Forest Director James Douglas. After 18 months of intensive coursework, rigorous 
teamwork, numerous presentations, an agency-specific, process-improvement project and a cumulative 
examination, these members of the class of 2021 have earned their place among the distinguished few who 
have received this certification. The South Carolina Department of Administration held an online ceremony 
May 19 to celebrate the dedication, effort and accomplishments of this year’s CPM graduates.
The South Carolina Certified Public Manager (CPM) Program is a nationally accredited management 

development program for managers and supervisors in South Carolina state government. The program was 
initially accredited by the National CPM Consortium in 1996 and was reaccredited in 2016. Philosophically, 
the South Carolina CPM Program strives to encourage innovative management practices and high ethical 
standards. The mission of the CPM Program is to provide quality training for public administrators, to assist 
agencies in developing future leaders, and to recognize management as a profession in the public sector. The 
CPM Program promotes on-the-job application of learning and gives participants experience in solving agency 
problems.
These three employees successfully completed a rigorous program requiring 300 hours of coursework 

and learning assignments. With the knowledge and skills they have acquired and strengthened during this 
18-month program, these graduates are well poised to shape the future of government in South Carolina for 
many years to come. 
David Jenkins said, “The CPM class was a challenge, but the effort was worth it. It gave me a number of tools 

to help me do my job better. It also showed me some of the areas I need to work on to improve my value to 
the agency. Since starting this class I have started to put much more thought into how I do my job and how I 
interact with my employees and supervisors.”
David’s CPM project was to conduct a study to see if our reporting of forest health issues accurately reflected 

what pests and disease were present in the state.  “We normally collect this data from aerial and ground 
surveys, calls from landowners, and from our own foresters. We hear from some foresters quite often and have 
a good feel for what is going on, forest health-wise, in their counties,” he said. “However, other foresters do not 
contact us as frequently, likely due to their own capabilities in identifying forest health issues; they only contact 
us when they can’t identify the problem. We hypothesized that we would have a fuller picture of forest health 
issues around the state if foresters were aware we wanted that information.”
By participating in the CPM program, James Douglas said he “gained knowledge about myself as a person, 

manager and leader. I learned how to recognize different personality types and work styles. I also learned 
about different state government processes. I got to meet people and make relationships with people from all 
different agencies of the state and some municipalities. The CPM program is a journey from self-awareness 
and self-identity to work styles and types, to understanding who is working for you and with you, and how to 
understand the way you and others around you react to a given situation. We are all unique individuals that 
bring different life experiences and circumstances to the job and must learn how to blend them all together to 
get a desired outcome.”
James’ CPM project looked at Manchester State Forest’s intermediate timber sales. James said, “Specifically, 

I looked at marked thinnings versus operator-select thinnings. The overall outcome was that an operator-
select thinning should be used most often unless a special circumstance exists, that requires a very accurate 
and precise harvest. Marked thinnings give more predictable volumes, but operator-select thinnings save 
substantially on time and expense to execute.”
Frances Waite enjoyed learning about developing performance measures, as this information can help with the 

decision-making process. These measurements can identify areas that need attention and bring about a positive 
change. She said, “The way the CPM curriculum is designed is to begin looking at yourself, and then begin to 
look at how you interact with others. The program encourages participants to become more aware of strengths 
and weaknesses in yourself and others.”
Frances’ CPM project was about communicating with urban forestry grantees; how they can choose the most 

beneficial grant project for their municipality based on capacity and community needs.
Congratulations, David, Frances and James!

SCFC Has Three New Certified Public Managers 

James Douglas

David Jenkins

Frances Waite
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SCNG Training Held at the Piedmont Forestry Center
On May 18-19, the Forestry 

Commission hosted a joint training 
exercise with the SC National Guard 
and personnel from SC Task Force 1 at 
the Piedmont Forestry Center on Poe 
Creek State Forest. During this exercise, 
SCFC firefighters trained with US Army 
National Guard Soldiers to practice 
targeting water drops from UH-60 
Blackhawk helicopters using Bambi 
buckets. Over the two-day event, SCFC 
aircraft provided airspace deconfliction 
and assigned helicopters to divisions of a 
simulated fire. Firefighters on the ground 
identified targets, including snags, burning 
hay bales and tarps and communicated the locations to the helicopters, and provided 
feedback to improve the accuracy of water placement. 
Personnel from SC Task Force 1, made up of structural firefighters from across the 

state, exercised communications by setting up field repeaters near the command post 
at the Piedmont Center, lowering communications technicians from Blackhawks into 
remote areas to set up a radio repeater in nearby trees. Other personnel from this group were re-certified to hoist people injured 
in remote areas using specially equipped Blackhawk helicopters. 
SCFC aircraft served as the Air Boss, and kept up with the location and division assignments for each Blackhawk that 

participated in the exercise. Pilot Stephen Cameron was able to observe Chief Pilot Sam Anderson and Pilot  Jimmy Tobias, 
and served as the Air Boss for the first time. During both days, these pilots orbited the field locations at higher altitude to 
ensure good communications with and visibility of the ground operations. 
Personnel from the SCFC were assigned to divisions on the ground, where they worked to identify targets, talked to the 

Blackhawks and directed them to the right area. Firefighters also specified if they wanted a “spot drop,” where all of the water 
in the Bambi bucket is released at once onto a single target, or a “trailing drop,” where the water is released more slowly, 
following a line on the ground. 
The following SCFC firefighters participated in the training: Cherokee/Chester/York Sector Forestry Technicians I Lamar 

Batchelor, John Scott Cloninger and Michael Walley, Edgefield/McCormick/Saluda Project Forester Henry Hutto, Abbeville/
Greenwood/Laurens Sector FMO Dale Curry, Anderson/Greenville/Oconee/Pickens Project Forester Trey Cox, Piedmont 
Forestry Center Manager Chris McCorkle, Edgefield/McCormick/Saluda Sector FMO Colton Webb, Edgefield/McCormick/
Saluda  Sector Forestry Technician I Michael Griffin, Greenville/Pickens Sector FMO Ray Cassell, Anderson/Oconee Sector 
FMO Jarrod Brucke, LE Chief Tommy Mills, Assistant LE Chief Jonathan Calore, Abbeville/Greenwood/Laurens Project 
Forester Michael McGill, quipment Coordinator Doug Mills, West Unit Forester Michael Weeks, Chief Pilot Sam Anderson, 
Pilot Stephen Cameron, Pilot Jimmy Tobias, Supply Manager Kerry Boyle, Training & Safety Manager Stephen Patterson and  
IMT Coordinator Leslie Woodham.

Protection
–Darryl Jones

Participants watch and instruct  the Blackhawk to drop on the correct spot. 

Participants get briefed at the Piedmont Forestry Center before the training begins.

IMT Coordinator Leslie Woodham and Protection Chief 
Darryl Jones look at a map of the region.
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How Would FIA Measure a Tree That Refuses to Die?
Forest Development Director Tim 

Adams had the tree pictured to the right 
sent to him, so he was wondering how 
would FIA measure such a tree. FIA 
Coordinator Byron Rominger had the 
answer.
Here are the procedures to measure a 

down live tree with tree-form branches 
growing vertical from the main bole:
When a down live tree, touching the 

ground, has vertical (less than 45 degrees 
from vertical) tree-like branches coming 
off the main bole, first determine whether 
or not the pith of the main bole (averaged 
along the first log of the tree) is above or 
below the duff layer.

• If the pith of the main bole is above 
the duff layer, use the same forking rules specified for a 
forked tree, and take all measurements accordingly (fig. 
44).

• If the pith intersection of the main down bole and vertical 
tree-like branch occurs below 4.5 feet from the stump 
along the main bole, treat that branch as a separate tree, 
and measure DBH 3.5 feet above the pith intersection for 
both the main bole and the tree-like branch.

• If the intersection between the main down bole and the 
tree-like branch occurs beyond the 4.5 feet point from the 
stump along the main bole, treat that branch as part of the 
main down bole.

• If the pith of main tree bole is below the duff layer, ignore 
the main bole, and treat each tree-like branch as a separate 
tree; take DBH and length measurements from the ground, 
not necessarily from the top of the down bole (fig. 45). 
However, if the top of the main tree bole curves out of the 
ground towards a vertical angle, treat that portion of that 
top as an individual tree originating where the pith leaves 
the duff layer.

Development Director Tim Adans sent in this photo that a friend sent him of a tree that continues to thrive through 
adversity. It refuses to die.

Figure 44. Down tree with pith above the duff.

Figure 45. Down tree with pith below the duff.

Figure 44a. Leaning tree with vertical forks  In this example, the tree is not on the 
ground, but the forks along the main stem have grown vertical from the ground. The 
diameter locations for the two qualifying stems are as shown.

NOTE: This is only one of many special situations that FIA 
encounters when measuring diameter on trees they collect 
data from.
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James “Heavy” Price unloads a bundle of railroads with 
James Brunson’s assistance.

Joshua Thompson and Johnnie Wilkins get ready to line 
up the perimeter.

Pee Dee personnel had a work day 
May 19 to replace all of the railroad ties 
that mark the parking areas and line the 
driveway at the regional office.
Assistant Regional Forester James 

Brunson led the project, which included 
assistance from Dillon/Florence Sector 
Forestry Technician I James Bailey 
Regional Forester Mike Ney, Pee Dee 
Pilot James Price, Dillon/Florence 
Sector FMO Joshua Thompson, 
Chesterfield/Lancaster Sector Forestry 
Technician I Johnny Wilkins and 
Darlington/Marlboro Sector Forestry 
Technician I Parker Mimms.

Pee Dee Parking Lot Improvements

Ceiba is a genus of trees in the family Malvaceae, native to 
tropical and subtropical areas of the Americas (from Mexico 
and the Caribbean to Northern Argentina) and tropical West 
Africa. Some species can grow to 230 feet tall or more, with 
a straight, largely branchless trunk that culminates in a huge, 
spreading canopy, and buttress roots that can be taller than a 
grown person.
Kapok is a name used in English-speaking countries for both 

the tree and the cotton-like fluff obtained from its seed pods. 
In Spanish-speaking countries the tree is commonly known 
as “ceiba”. The tree is cultivated for its cottonlike seed fibre, 
particularly in south-east Asia.
Trunks can often be up to 10 feet in diameter above the 

extensive buttress roots extending 40 to 50 feet up the trunk 
and extending out from the trunk as much as 65 feet and 
then continuing below ground to a total length of 165 feet.
The tree is a sacred symbol in Maya mythology. Ceiba 

pentandra is the national emblem of Guatemala, Puerto Rico, 
and Equatorial Guinea. It appears on the coat of arms and 
flag of Equatorial Guinea.

Ever Seen a Ceiba Tree?

Johnnie Wilkins establishes the line while James Bailey 
rakes the sand to even up and support the posts.

Brunson and  Mike Ney guide a post into place.

The finished parking 
area in front of the 
Pee Dee regional 
office.
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Special Projects Coordinator Lloyd Mitchell had an exciting May 8 when the landowner on the south 
side of his property started a fire on the windy day. It shortly became a wildfire and he was about to call 
9-1-1 when he heard the county fire department get called on the scanner. 
When the fire department’s red trucks showed up, his 4-year-old grandson Callen Hodges was not too 

excited about it and actually went back to playing in the dirt with his toys….BUT when the Forestry 
Commission unit turned in the driveway, he jumped up and pointed, shouting LOOK!!!  Callen wanted 
to run down the field to get closer to the dozer.  He loves heavy equipment of all kinds. Callen was 
enthralled with the dozer and he watched the firefighting unit until he left to turn into the dirt road 
leading into the fire.

Lloyd wanted to thank Darlington/Marlboro Sector Forestry 
Technician I Mason White for his quick response and for 
containing the wildfire, but also for making his grandson’s day. Lloyd took pride and 
loved the fact that someone else appreciated the Forestry Commission unit over the 
trucks with the red flashy lights!!!

Dozer More Impressive to Lloyd Mitchell’s Grandson

Lloyd’s grandson Callen 
Hodges

Lloyd snapped a quick photo of fire department vehicles 
in his yard.

Employee Appreciation Items Distributed to Current Employees
Taking his cue from the similarly 

named federal observance, Gov. Henry 
McMaster signed a proclamation 
designating May 3-9 South Carolina 
Public Servant Recognition Week and 
Wednesday, May 5 South Carolina 
Public Servant Recognition Day.  
As part of Public Servant Recognition 

Week in South Carolina, the Forestry 
Commission offered current employees 
a choice from among three different 
employee appreciation gifts. The three 
gifts were a black YETI 26-oz. Rambler 
bottle with chug cap, a black camping 
chair with drink holder, bottle opener 
and side cooler and a black RTIC day 
cooler; all with the agency brand  on 
them. Due to stocking and shipping 
delays the gifts weren’t all received and 
ready to distribute until May 24.
Thank you for your service not only 

to our agency, but also to the state of 
South Carolina.

The three items given to current employees: camping chair, YETI Rambler and RTIC day cooler.
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As the Little River Band song goes...”It’s time for a...cool change.” The kitchen in 
the headquarters finally got a much-need makeover in late April and May. A new 
vinyl floor, bead board on the counter sides, and replaced tabletops vastly improved 
the look of the kitchen.

Headquarters’ Kitchen Gets Makeover After 56 Years

Property & Construction
–David Owen

The kitchen’s eating area, as it was in 1965 when the building was constructed.

Kitchen eating area before the floor was replaced and 
bead board put up on counter.

The old tabletops were removed and replaced with new ones.The new floor, tables and bead board look great!

The kitchen’s eating area 
in 2009 for a birthday 

celebration.
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Forester Lucky After Freak Accident 

The roof was severely dented and front windshield smashed.

Sometimes trees strike back. Just ask 
Georgetown/Williamsburg Project 
Forester GraceAnna Cooper, who had a 
tree fall on her forester truck May 13. 
Maybe it was the “Lucky 13th,” or 

because when she was in college she and 
her forester friends used to joke about 
“when trees strike back” in response to 
being cruised and “marked” for harvest. 
GraceAnna was driving to meet a co-

worker when a snag (a standing dead 
tree) fell on her truck while she was 
driving down Cedar Swamp Road in 
Williamsburg County. It was a pretty, 
blue sky day with little to no wind 
when the dead loblolly tree fell.
She recalls, “I was driving down the 

road, and all of a sudden the windshield 
came crashing in on me. I screamed 
really obnoxiously, and said a few choice 
words. The visors fell down, and my 
rear-view mirror was hanging. At first 
I thought that a turkey might have 
hit my windshield because I didn’t see 
anything in the road.  I looked down 
and saw chunks of wood on my dash 
and in my lap, and then looked behind 
me and saw a tree laying in the road 
and realized what had happened. It was 
a really old dead loblolly pine snag. 
Luckily it was just the top of the tree 
and not the whole tree. I was covered 
in glass and wood chips. I was really 
fortunate to not be hurt at all.”
The tree shattered the front windshield 

and the back glass, dented the roof and 
knocked down the visors and mirror. 
Luckily, GraceAnna was not injured but 
a little shocked. She jokes now that she 
thought she had always had a friendly 
relationship with trees.
Accidents can happen in the blink 

of an eye.  Being prepared for the 
unexpected and staying focused 
on the task at hand is vital while 
operating a motor vehicle. In this 
situation, GraceAnna stayed focused on 
controlling her vehicle and safely pulled 
to the shoulder of the road without 
overreacting.  
 Glad you are alright, 

GraceAnna! 

Cooper was lucky she escaped injury.

The back glass was shattered.

The remains of the tree.
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Piedmont BMP Forester Jon Barker found this fawn 
May 3 in the Spartanburg office front yard. They were 
newborn  twins, and their mother was nearby watching 
them carefully. All three left safely later in the day.

Chief Pilot Sam Anderson took this photo of the Good Year Blimp May 6 at the Chester Airport while he was doing 
maintenance on a plane.

Kershaw/Lancaster/Lee Project Forester Gwyn Cloninger 
took this photo of rare cross-shaped buds on a loblolly 
pine tree behind her church in South Charlotte.

NOTE on Cross-shaped buds: The yellowish vertical 
shoots, known as candles, form first and then the side 
buds which will eventually form branches develop 
leading to the new growth resembling a cross. The 
fact that this happens around Easter in parts of the 
U.S. is a coincidence—in warmer areas of the U.S., the 
new growth starts well before the Easter holiday. The 
crosses are more prominent on some species of pines 
than others, for example, they can be prominently seen 
on loblolly pines (found in the southern U.S.) and the 
ponderosa pine (found in the West.)

Cloninger also snapped these five little bluebirds in a 
birdhouse in her yard May 1.

Commissioner Jesse Neville sent in this photo of an odd 
water oak  tree that he came across in the woods just 
outside of West Union recently. The tree appears to be a 
result of inosculation, where two stems fuse together. 
They are commonly referred to as “husband and wife 
trees” or “marriage trees.”
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TREE JOKES
What do you get when you cross a tree with an artificial waterway? 
       A root canal. 
What tree produces fruit that tastes like chicken? 
       Poultree. 
Why are leaves always involved in risky business?

       Because they constantly have to go out on a limb.

Lumber Mania Sweeping North America
For some people, the journey into 

America’s lumber crunch starts with 
the decision to build a new home, or 
at Home Depot, where the pandemic-
driven home renovation craze has 
contributed to making basic materials 
pricey and hard to come by. For others, 
it starts with the memes. The price of 
lumber has soared over the past year, 
and it’s an incredibly hot commodity. 
The internet has taken notice.
“Not even one police escort,” one 

person on Twitter quipped alongside a 
photo of a truck stacked with lumber 
rolling down the highway. Another 
snapped a picture of a pile of boards in 
a building, remarking, “Wow, neighbors 
just casually flaunting their wealth in 
the hallway.”
While the memes are a joke, the 

situation is real: Demand for lumber 
has exploded in recent months, and 
suppliers have struggled to keep up. 
Much of the industry has been on its 
heels since the Great Recession, and it 
slowed down production accordingly. 
Those sawmill closures and such aren’t 
easy to reverse, even if someone might 
have predicted things would pick up 
now.
Prices have, in turn, skyrocketed. For 

years, the price of 1,000 board feet 
of lumber has generally traded in the 
$200 to $400 range. It’s now well above 
$1,000. (One board foot is 12x12x1 
inches, and the average new single-
family home takes about 16,000 board 
feet of lumber to construct.) A new 
house that would have cost $10,000 in 
wood to get off the ground a couple of 
years ago now costs $40,000 worth of 
wood — assuming, that is, you can even 
get your hands on the lumber.

Most people in the sector expected that 
Covid-19 would induce an industry-
wide slowdown, not an industry-wide 
boom. Many were caught flat-footed.
“Not only has it surprised me, it’s 

just surprised the whole industry, 
how quickly we came roaring back. 
Housing and construction, repair and 
remodel, that’s where so much money 
was pointed by American consumers 
that the sheer scale of demand was 
hard to fathom,” Stinson Dean, CEO 
of Deacon Lumber, a lumber trading 
company based in Missouri, told me.
In the middle of our call, he had to 

pause to make a sale. “I’m so sorry, 
everyone needs lumber, and I have it,” 
he said after putting me on hold. He 
explained it probably would have been 
cheaper for his client, in Texas, to buy 
the truckload of lumber he just sold 
them directly from a producer up in 
Canada, but that producer is sold out 
through May, and they needed the 
materials ASAP. “You can’t get anything 
prompt, and a lot of folks have just 
underestimated their inventory needs, 
so they need to lean on folks like me.”
The lumber frenzy is part of a string of 

unexpected and strange developments in 
the Covid-19 economy. Before there was 
the great run on wood of 2021, there 
was the great run on toilet paper of 
2020. The same lockdown boredom and 
extra cash that inspired some people to 
get into day trading animated people to 
decide it was time to fix up their homes. 
Those who fled cities decided not only 
to buy existing homes but also to build 
new ones.
“I honestly don’t know what to make 

of it,” said Chace Barber, a Canadian 
logger and truck driver who’s become 

a bit of a lumberjack TikTok star in 
recent months, of his newfound internet 
following. “I guess I’ve been trying to 
explain as much about logging as I can.” 
It wasn’t a given that the TikTok crowd 
would be particularly into his line of 
work, but the memeification of lumber 
has certainly helped — not to mention 
that the 32-year-old Barber is quite 
attractive. (Though he says he doesn’t 
get as many DMs as you’d think.)
Barber isn’t the only one who’s puzzled 

— at the cultural interest, and also 
the broader situation. Beyond a 2018 
blip, the lumber industry hasn’t exactly 
been thriving lately. “Everybody’s hot 
and heavy about this business we’re in, 
and to us, it’s kind of funny, because 
this is a generational run,” said Chip 
Setzer, director of trading and growth 
at Mickey, a commodities trading 
platform. “I would venture to guess 
there’s nobody alive that has ever seen 
what we’re going through right now.”
Read the rest of the article at https://

www.vox.com/22410713/lumber-
prices-shortage.

Lumber is a hot commodity right now.

https://www.vox.com/22410713/lumber-prices-shortage
https://www.vox.com/22410713/lumber-prices-shortage
https://www.vox.com/22410713/lumber-prices-shortage
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Berkeley/Upper Charleston Sector FMO Gray Vallentine 
sent in this Japanese writing he found while cleaning 
out his desk. It says “wild land fire fighter.”

Harbison State Forest Director James Miller sent in this photo taken while hiking 
a section of the Appalachian Trail that passes through the Nantahala National 
Forest. He came across this trailside memorial. Although Wade A. Sutton lost his 
life over half a century ago, it was a sobering reminder of the risks we take doing 
our jobs.   Wildland firefighters are not often in the public’s minds, but the presence 
of the coins placed on the memorial and the countless coins that have fallen to 
the ground speaks to the appreciation for the sacrifices made to protect our forest 
resources.

EVER WONDER WHY...
If the #2 pencil is the most popular, why is it still #2?

Why does a round pizza come in a square box?

Why do buffalo wings taste like chicken?

What disease did cured ham actually have?

Why do we choose from just two people for President and fifty for Miss America?
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Great Fires of 1910
In the summer of 1910, a devastating 

series of forest fires swept over Idaho, 
Montana, and Washington, culminating 
on August 20–21 in what is known as 
the “Big Blowup.” Coming only five 
years after the U.S. Forest Service’s 
establishment, this seminal event made 
a deep and lasting impact on the agency. 
Three future Forest Service chiefs were 
directly involved in the Big Blowup, 
as were several other men who would 
exert influence over the agency’s fire 
protection policy following the fire. It 
pushed forest fire issues into the public 
discourse, and led to new fire prevention 
and suppression policies, policies that 
still influence fire management around 
the world today.
The first fire of the 1910 season broke 

out on the Blackfeet National Forest 
in northwestern Montana on April 29. 
Fires continued throughout the ensuing 
summer months  and the agency 
scrambled to combat them. By August, 
the region was experiencing drought 
conditions. 
On August 10 reports began coming 

into District headquarters in Missoula, 
Montana, that fires had broken out 
and were quickly spreading on the 
surrounding Clearwater, Lolo, Cabinet, 
Flathead, Blackfeet, and Kaniksu 
National Forests. With supplies and 
manpower lacking and the number of 
fires was growing, the Forest Service 
persuaded President William Howard 
Taft to deploy troops to supplement the 
civilian firefighting force. In all, around 
4,000 soldiers would be called into 
action. With fires popping up in the 
Idaho panhandle and western Montana 
as well as in Washington and Oregon, 
the federal government’s resources were 
stretched to the breaking point. By the 
end of the week, however, firefighters 
appeared to have the upper hand. 
Supervisors began releasing employees 
on August 19.
The Big Blowup
On August 20 hurricane-force winds 

swept through the region and fanned 

embers and low flames back to life all 
across the Northern Rockies. There 
was no stopping or containing the fire; 
one could only hope to avoid it. Trains 
raced to evacuate towns just ahead of 
the flames. Forester Edward G. Stahl 
recalled that flames hundreds of feet 
high were “fanned by a tornadic wind 
so violent that the flames flattened 
out ahead, swooping to earth in great 
darting curves, truly a veritable red 
demon from hell.” In the same instant 
that towns and timber alike perished, 
heroes were made, legends were born, 
and history changed forever. Smoke 
from the fire was said to have been seen 
as far east as Watertown, New York, 

and as far south as Denver, Colorado. It 
was reported that at night, five hundred 
miles out into the Pacific Ocean, ships 
could not navigate by the stars because 
the sky was cloudy with smoke
Of all the dramatic tales of survival, 

none has captured the popular 
imagination more than that of Ed 
Pulaski. Fighting a fire about ten miles 
southwest of Wallace, Idaho, Ranger 
Pulaski order his crew of forty-three 
men to follow him to a mineshaft to 
escape the inferno. They barely outran 
the fire. Around midnight, a man 
announced that he, at least, was getting 

out of there. Knowing that they would 
have no chance of survival if they ran, 
Pulaski drew his pistol, threatening 
to shoot any man who tried to leave. 
Pulaski ordered his men to lie down 
on the tunnel floor while he hung 
blankets over the entrance. He threw 
water onto the blankets until the smoke 
overwhelmed him. 
When the men awoke the next day, 

all but five had survived. Pulaski’s 
decisive actions and his courage in the 
face of death made for great copy. But 
it was his simple desire to get home to 
his wife and daughter in Wallace that 
struck a universal cord with the public 
and helped elevate him into Forest 

Service myth almost before the fires had 
stopped burning. It was not long before 
Pulaski became a hero. His legend was 
further cemented when he was credited 
with inventing the firefighting tool 
that bears his name. He received no 
compensation for either his wounds or 
his invention. The only compensation 
came in 1923 when he won $500 in 
an essay contest for the account of his 
actions in the Big Blowup.

Aftermath and Legacy
Official reports after the Big Blowup 

estimated that 1,736 total fires burned 

Great Fires of  1910 Influence Fire Management Today

Burned timber on Rainey Creek in Lolo National Forest, Montana following 1910 fires. (Photo: Forest History Society)
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more than 3 million acres of private and 
federal land and consumed an estimated 
7.5 billion board feet of timber. At least 
85 people were killed, 78 firefighters. 
Several small towns were completely 
destroyed, and one-third of Wallace was 
burned. Smoke from the fires reached 
New England and soot travelled all the 
way to Greenland. Nationally, wildfires 
in 1910 consumed more than 5 million 
acres. 
In the aftermath of 1910, Chief 

Graves staked the agency’s continued 
existence on the belief that it could in 
fact defeat fire. Toward that end, Graves 
embraced a cooperative approach with 
state and private associations to fight 
fire (realized the next year through the 
Weeks Act) and soon launched a fire 
protection campaign that involved 
removing fire from the landscape and 
changing how Americans viewed fire. 
The campaign, which would lead to 
the creation of Smokey Bear in 1944, 

would last for more than half a century 
and completely change forest ecology 
throughout the country during its 
lifetime. Other nations adopted the 
American fire suppression model, with 
equally devastating results. 
Forest History Society

Great Fires (continued)

When you do squats, are your knees supposed to sound like a goat chewing on an aluminum can stuffed 
with celery?
When I ask for directions, please don’t use words like “east.”
I finally got eight hours of sleep. It took me three days, but whatever.
I run like the winded.

Thoughts on Getting Older...

The mouth of tunnel where Ranger Edward Pulaski sheltered his men during the Big Blowup, photo taken September 1910. (Photo: Forest History Society)
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Can you find the 10 differences between the top photo and the bottom photo below?

1.      
2.      
3.      
4.      
5.      

6.      
7.      
8.      
9.      
10.        (Answers on last page)

Columbia skyline taken from Finlay Park.
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MONTH AND YEAR-TO-DATE COMPARISON TO PREVIOUS 5 AND 10-YEAR AVERAGE
 
Time Period    MAY     JULY-MAY FISCAL YEAR
  Fires Acres Fires Acres Fires Acres
5 Year Average   117 542 1,169 9,715 1,350 10,518
10 Year Average   119 625 1,480 10,634 1,709 11,824
Current FY¹ 189 723 1,013 7,067 1,013 7,067

¹To date for current fiscal year

Fire Weather Outlook
Southern Area: With neutral-cool 

bias ENSO sea surface temperatures 
in the tropical Pacific, a greater month 
to month variability is expected in the 
weather pattern for the Southeast during 
summer. This situation should give rise 
to greater variability of wet and dry 
conditions across the South. However, 
it is likely average to wetter than average 
conditions will be more common during 
July with humid summertime showers 
becoming common in August. A pattern 
of consistent rainfall  eveloped west 
of the Mississippi River and along the 
central Gulf Coast with rainfall amounts 
exceeding five inches for the month 
across broad areas. Around mid-May, 
the pattern shifted westward bringing 
rainfall to Oklahoma and Texas as a 
strengthening and westward expanding 
Atlantic high produced drier weather 
and warmer than average temperatures 
across eastern and southeast portions 
of the Southern Area. As of May 23, 
1-to-2-inch rainfall departures have 
developed across mainly eastern portions of the Southern Area with 2-to-3-inch anomalies from eastern Kentucky to Virginia 
and south Florida. Full leaf-out is helping to mute fuels drying – especially those under canopy and shade. With smaller area 
exceptions in the Texas Trans Pecos and the border area of southwest Texas, significant drought within the Southern Area is not 
present.
Like previous month trends, May has seen mostly light fire activity. Longer term drier conditions across central and south 

Florida is where activity has been more common, but for the Southern Area as a whole, fire occurrence continues to trend at 
generally light levels. While 100- and 1000-hour dead fuel moistures have seen some reductions due to the recent warming and
drying trend, most values east of the Mississippi River now range from 12-14% for 100-hour fuels and 15-18% for 1000-

hour fuels – ranges still near or above seasonal levels. The rain activity, which has been dominant west of the Mississippi River 
Valley, is keeping fuel moistures very high (19-25% for 100-hour and 22-33% for 1000-hour fuels). For the summer, typical 
seasonal variations in humidity and shorter duration drier episodes will allow exposed fine fuels to become available should an 
ignition occur.
Neutral ENSO conditions in the tropical Pacific will likely allow a variety of warm and dry and cool and wet conditions for 

the Southern Area. The Madden-Julian Oscillation, along with typical fluctuations in the Southern Oscillation Index, will 
end up driving the production of specific and more variable weather patterns across the Southern Area. Because of this, fire 
potential will vary broadly across the South withrisks early in this forecast period seeing very low potential in western portions 
of the Southern Area and seasonal potential in the eastern Southern Area. By mid to late summer, fire potential is likely to 
follow seasonal levels. An expected above average Atlantic tropical storm season could significantly minimize fire potential in 
some areas while enhancing drying away from landfalling tropical cyclones.

Current Fire Numbers for South Carolina
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Photo of the Month

This photo, taken with the drone, over Harbison State Forest in October 2020  shows a bicyclist on the trail in the 
area that was selectively thinned.

Please send in your photos 
or news to Michelle 
Johnson at mjohnson@
scfc.gov.

Spot the Differences

Taken from the book titled 
“Poems, Prose and Songs 
of Trees and Woodlands 
for South Carolina”, 
published by the S.C. State 
Commission of Forestry.

1. Church steeple added.
2. Seagull added.
3. SCFC plane added.
4. Dead branch removed.
5. Antennae missing from BB&T building.
6. BB&T changed to SCFC.
7. Cloud removed.
8. Optus changed to Octopus.
9. Star shaped sign added.
10. Forester on top of building.

GOOD TIMER
The tree that never had to fight
For sun and sky and air and light,
That stood out in the open plain
And always got its share of rain,
Never become a forest king
But lived and died a scrubby thing.

The man who never had to toil,
Who never had to win his share
Of sun and sky and light and air,
Never became a manly man
But lived and died as he began.

Good timber does not grow in ease;
The stronger wind, the tougher trees,
The farther sky, the greater length,
By sun and cold, by rain and snows,
In tree or man good timber grows,
Where thickest stands the forest growth
We find the patriarchs of both,
And they hold converse with the stars,
Whose broken branches show the scars
Of many winds and much of strife—
This the common law of life.
    - Anonymous

Quote of the Month

“Though a tree grows 
so high, the falling 
leaves return to the 

root.

Malay proverb
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